Cubic phase yttrium-doped HfO 2 ͑YDH͒ ultrathin films were grown on Si ͑111͒ substrates by molecular beam epitaxy. Thorough structural and morphological investigations by x-ray scattering and transmission electron microscopy reveal that the YDH thin films are epitaxially grown on the Si substrates with ͑111͒ YDH ʈ ͑111͒ Si and ͓101͔YDH ʈ ͓110͔ Si . The interface between YDH and Si is atomistic sharp and free of interfacial layer. We have also determined the yttrium content of YDH films to be 19% by using anomalous x-ray diffraction ͑AXD͒ across Y k edge and angle resolved x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑AR-XPS͒. The agreement between the AXD and AR-XPS results manifests that the incorporated Y atoms homogeneously substitute Hf atoms in the crystalline lattice and form a substitutional solid solution.
Metal oxides of high dielectric constant are candidates to replace SiO 2 as gate dielectrics in complementary metal oxide semiconductor ͑CMOS͒ technology. Hafnium dioxide ͑HfO 2 ͒ is the leading high-material for gate dielectric applications due to its high value, wide energy band gap ͑5.68 eV͒, and thermal stability in contact with Si. Three known polymorphs of HfO 2 exist at atmospheric pressure: monoclinic ͑m͒, cubic ͑c͒, and tetragonal ͑t͒ with the dielectric constants being ϳ20, ϳ30, and ϳ70, respectively, as predicted by the first-principles calculation.
1 Among different polymorphs, the m phase is the most common; the other two phases can be stabilized only above 1750 and 2700°C. [2] [3] [4] Recently, c-HfO 2 has gained much attention because it is found that alkaline-earth and rare-earth dopants can act as effective stabilizers for HfO 2 films to maintain the c or t phases at room temperature and the values increase dramatically as compared to that of m-phase pure HfO 2 . [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] It is known that the dielectric properties of high-k thin films are intimately related to the degree of crystallinity, crystal structure, and crystallographic orientation, in addition to their stoichiometric composition. However, detailed structural and compositional information are still absent because most of the films are in polycrystalline or textured forms. For example, we have tried to grow Y 2 O 3 -doped HfO 2 ͑YDH͒ epilayers on Si ͑001͒; however, only polycrystalline ones were obtained. In this article, we present a thorough study on the structure and composition of YDH epifilms grown on Si ͑111͒ substrates.
YDH films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy ͑MBE͒ in a multifunctional integrated ultrahigh vacuum system. 10 Si wafers were RCA cleaned, and HF dipped before being put into the MBE chamber. The wafers were then in situ transferred to the oxide growth chamber. The substrates were heated until a reconstructed ͑7 ϫ 7͒ Si ͑111͒ surface was obtained prior to oxide growth. YDH were then deposited with electron beam evaporation from two separate charges of HfO 2 and Y 2 O 3 at 650°C. After oxide deposition, the samples were characterized by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ by using a SPECS-PHOIBOS-150 hemispherical electron analyzer and a dual anode x-ray source ͑Mg K␣ and Al K␣͒ prior to air exposure for Y content and distribution determination. Photoelectrons were collected at various takeoff angles, measured from surface normal, to gain depth sensitivity. For structure analysis, ex situ x-ray scattering measurements were conducted with a six-circle diffractometer at beamline BL17B of the National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center in Taiwan. Anomalous x-ray diffraction ͑AXD͒ measurements were carried out at Taiwan beamline BL12B2 at the SPring-8 in Japan. Two pairs of slits with 1 ϫ 0.5 mm 2 openings ͑H ϫ V͒ and 880 mm apart mounted between the sample and a scintillation counter yield a typical resolution of 2 ϫ 10 −3 Å −1 . High-resolution transmission electron microscopy ͑HR-TEM͒ images were taken using a Philips TECNAI-20 field emission gun type TEM. The electric characteristics of the MOS diodes of 7.85 ϫ 10 −5 cm 2 in area with Au electrodes were measured using Agilent 4156C and 4284. The leakage current of a N 2 700°C annealed sample is 4 ϫ 10 −5 A/cm 2 . Using a twolayer model including a SiO 2 interfacial layer, the k value of the sample is about 34, similar to that of the YDH layer grown on GaAs ͑001͒. with momentum transfer along ͑111͒, q 111 , centered at ͱ 3 and 2 ͱ 3 rlu Si , respectively, the two broad peaks at 1.824 and 3.649 rlu Si are attributed to the ͑111͒ and ͑222͒ reflections of the c-YDH layer. The obtained interplanar spacing d 111 of YDH, 0.297 nm, well matches that of similarly prepared c-YDH films grown on GaAs ͑001͒. 9 The narrow -rocking curve of YDH ͑222͒ reflection, with a full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ of 0.014°, manifests small mosaic spread and high crystalline quality of the oxide film. Furthermore, the pronounced fine interference fringes in Fig. 1 , the thickness fringes, persisting over almost the entire scan are another evidence of good crystalline quality and sharp interfaces. From the period of the fringes, we determined the film thickness to be 7.47 nm, which agrees with the structural coherent length along the growth direction, 7.5 nm, derived from the width of the YDH ͑111͒ peak using Scherrer's equation. We also measured the x-ray reflectivity curve of the sample, as depicted by open circles in the inset of Fig. 1 , to cross examine the film thickness and interfacial roughness. A single-layer model is sufficient to fit the data nicely, indicative of the absence of interfacial layer. The best simulation results, shown by the solid curve in the inset, yielded the film thickness of 7.3 nm, and the root-mean-square roughnesses of both interfaces are smaller than 0.25 nm. Such a small roughness manifests the atomistic sharp interface.
To examine the in-plane orientation of the film, we performed a phi-cone scan across the off-specular YDH ͕113͖ reflections around the surface normal, as shown in Fig. 2 . Three evenly spaced YDH ͕113͖ peaks with FWHM of ϳ2.4°reveal the threefold symmetry of the cubic ͓111͔ axis. The broad peaks located at halfway between each pair of YDH reflections are mainly from the tails of Si ͕113͖ crystal truncation rods. 11 The 60°offset between the ͕113͖ reflections of YDH and Si elucidates the in-plane epitaxial relationship as ͓101͔ YDH ʈ ͓110͔ Si , i.e., B-type orientation. Unlike many oxides with similar cubic structure, e.g., Y 2 O 3 and ␥-Al 2 O 3 , epitaxially grown on Si ͑111͒ where two degenerate domains with 60°in-plane rotation coexist, 12 no clear sign of the A-type domain was observed. We estimated the fraction of A-type domain to be less than 0.1% from the intensity ratio of the two sets of 60°offset peaks in the phi scan across YDH ͕200͖, not shown, and assumed that the faint signal at the "A-type YDH ͕200͖ plus Si ͕200͖ weak reflection" peak is solely coming from the former. The lattice parameter of YDH determined by fitting more than ten reflections is 0.512 nm, the same as that of YDH grown on GaAs ͑001͒. This value is slightly larger than the reported value of bulk cubic HfO 2 ͑a = 0.508 nm͒, as a result of the larger size of Y +3 ͑0.89 Å͒ than Hf +4 ͑0.78 Å͒. 13 In fact, the unit cell is not perfectly cubic but is slightly stretched ͑ϳ0.5% ͒ along the body diagonal, i.e., the growth direction, implying that the lattice is under a minor compressive strain. The in-plane lattice mismatch with the Si ͑111͒ substrate is about 5.7%, significantly smaller than that with GaAs ͑9.4%͒. A representative cross-sectional HR-TEM image of the YDH/Si ͑111͒ interface along the Si ͓112͔ projection was shown in Fig. 3 . The observed regular atomic arrangement and abrupt interfaces verify the excellent crystalline quality and sharp interfaces, in accordance with the x-ray results.
With the crystalline structure and epitaxial relationship characterized, other questions to ask were what the Y content is in the YDH layer and whether the Y atoms replace the Hf atoms to form a substitutional solid solution. To answer these questions, we conducted AXD measurements. AXD makes use of the drastic variation of atomic scattering factor f as x-ray energy approaches the absorption edge of an element, the anomalous scattering effect.
14 Diffraction intensity thus changes accordingly as x-ray energy is scanned across the absorption edge of a constituting element and bears the in- formation of the content and location of the resonant element. Cubic HfO 2 adopts the fluorite-type crystal structure with four Hf and eight O atoms occupying the ͑000͒ and ͑1/41/4±1/4͒ sites in a face centered cubic ͑fcc͒ unit cell, respectively. Provided that x% of Hf is randomly substituted by Y, the structure factor F hkl of the ͑hkl͒ reflection is then expressed as
where f Y , f Hf , and f O denote atomic scattering factors of Y, Hf, and O, respectively. To account for the prominent energy dependence, the dispersion corrections to the atomic scattering factor, ⌬f = fЈ͑E͒ + ifЉ͑E͒, were incorporated. The experimental method is similar to that of diffraction anomalous fine structure, i.e., energy scans with scattering factor q fixed at a Bragg reflection. Two AXD spectra were taken across the Y k edge ͑17.038 keV͒ with the q fixed at YDH ͑222͒ and ͑220͒, as depicted by the circles and squares in Fig. 4 , respectively. Because the metal atoms interfere constructively/ destructively with the O atoms in the ͑222͒ / ͑220͒ case, the intensities of the two reflections exhibit different degrees of attenuation at the absorption edge. The imaginary part of the dispersion corrections fЉ͑E͒, which is related to the absorption coefficient, was determined experimentally and the real part fЈ͑E͒ was derived by following the Kramers-Kronig relations. 15 The solid curves in Fig. 4 are the simulation results using the structure factor of Eq. ͑1͒ with 19% Y content. Because the total amount of Y is less than 6 ML, the simulation results cannot fit all the details of the rather noisy spectra. However, the intensity attenuations in both spectra are nicely reproduced and the spectral profiles are reasonably fitted, especially in the case of ͑222͒ reflection. Moreover, instead of measuring the diffraction intensity at two separate energies, typically one below and the other one on the absorption edge, the spectral measurements over an energy range increase the reliability of the results by minimizing the uncertainty in dispersion corrections, which are very much energy and structure sensitive right near the absorption edge.
As a comparison, we also conducted angle resolved XPS ͑AR-XPS͒ measurement on Hf 4f, Y 3p, O 1s, and Si 2p core levels at three different takeoff angles, 0°, 45°, and 75°. No obvious difference was found among the spectra collected at different takeoff angles. The constant integral intensity ratio among Hf, Y, and O peaks reveals the uniform chemical distribution in depth. Quantitative fitting of the spectra yielded Y content to be x = 19.5± 0.5. The nice agreement between the AR-XPS and AXD ͑19±1%͒ results reveals that the incorporated Y atoms replace the Hf atoms in the lattice sites forming a uniform solid solution.
In conclusion, the structural transformation of HfO 2 from the monoclinic to the cubic phase can be achieved by Y 2 O 3 doping and leads to significant dielectric constant enhancement. The epitxial cubic-YDH thin films grown by MBE on Si ͑111͒ have excellent crystalline quality which eliminates the recrystallization problem of amorphous gate oxides induced during activation annealing process. Combining AXD and XPS measurements, Y atoms were found to uniformly substitute Hf atoms in the cubic lattice, which helps us to get better understanding of the mechanism of epitaxial stabilizations of the high temperature structure in the cubic phase. 
